
THE SHIPPING COMBINE. UNITED STATES DELEGATES.

Rear-Admiral Watson and General Wil
son Arrive in London to Attend 

the Coronation.

London, June 12.—This was a busy 
day in American circles. Rear-Admiral 
John C. Watson and General James II. 
Wilson, who will respectively represent 
the navy and army of the United States 
at the coronation of King Edward VII., 
reached London to-day from Southamp
ton, where they landed from, the Ameri
can liner St Paul at 1.30 a.m. They 
called on Whitelaw Reid, the special 
bassador of the United States, and 
Joseph II. Choate, the American ambas
sador, and in other ways fulfilled the 
official preliminaries of their mission.

The new ambassador .of Great Britain 
jto the United States, Hon. II. Henry 
I Herbert, was also among the callers at 
the embassy.

A large party has been invited to the 
dinner which Mr. and Mrs. Choate will 
give to Mr. and Mrs. Reid to night. H. 
Clay Evans, the new United States 
sul-general, who also reached England 
on tlie St. Paul, spent a quiet day. at his 
hotel. He did not go to the consulate.

THE COLLAPSE OFM. P. and Ship Owner Gives Evidence 
Before Committee of the Im

perial Commons.

London, June 12.—Geo. Renwick, Con
servative member of ' parliament for 
Neweastie-on-Tyne and a ship owner, 
testifying to-day before the parliament
ary subsidies committee on behalf of IMPORTANT AGREEMENTS
owners of “Tramp" steamships, object-
ed to the government subsidizing the REACHED IN CHICAGO
great libers instead of subsidizing the 
cargoes. He said the foreign competi
tion which he most feared was the Am
erican. The transfer of British ships to 
foreigners Was absurdly simple. Àll thé 
ships in the American combine could be 
transferred t* the United States within 
a quarter of ail honr, and at the cost of 
a few: stamps. ,

When asked if he thought the Ameri
can ship subsidy bill would be dropped
in consequence of the Morgan shipping Chicago, June 12.—Arbitration of labor 
combine Mr. Renwick replied that, on disputes has won two important victories 
the contrary, he had good reason to be- in Chicago. The teamsters have reached 
dieve that it would be pressed. One of QT1
the most important points in the Ameri-1 ^eement with the team owners and 
can combine, Mr. Renwick pointed out, ! employ01*8» an(* flfter a long conference 
was that the sellers were precluded for; X?e officials and employees of
a number of years from engaging in ^ Railway Company an arjange- 
shipping business. ment has been ad°Pted- This ends the

last danger of a strike on the south side 
traction lines. . . . , ...

Committees of the Teamsters1 Union; i Oy I 
and of the team owners and employers. ’ 
met at the Great Northern hotel, talk
ed over the arbitration plans and adopted 
them. These were incorporated in a 
resolution, the vital portion of which is 
as follows: “The contracting parties 
agree to submit to the arbitration of this 
board all differences between the con
tracting parties which do now or may 
arise during the life of this agrççjp^nt; 
the agreement lasts one year frost date,"' |

It gives to the union# full recognition, 
of its right to exist and treat with the 
employers. It gives to the employer the 
knowledge that there will be no sym
pathetic strikes during its life.

These two points, the most vital jn 
trades unionism, have never before been 
incorporated into such an agreement..
1 The board is a representative one,and 
contains the business agents of , the 
unions and the heads of the largest team
ing interests concerned. »

The traction agreement was the result 
of a conference between officers of the 
south division, 260, of the Street Rail
way Employees' Union, and General Man
ager Robert McCulloch, of the Chicago 
City Railway Company, at the latter’s 
office. For one year all disputes are to 
be settled by arbitration. The company 
gives full recognition to the union.

longshoremen.

STEAMSHIP LINES LABOR DISPUTES
mm.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN SAID
TO FAVOR PROJECT

TWO OF THE INJURED

MEN ARE NOW DEAD

am-
Boards Will Settle Any Difficulties Be

tween Teamsters and Street Rail
way Men and Employers.

London Paper Says Six Twenty-five 
Knot Passenger Steamers 

Are to Be Built.

Winnipeg Preparing for the Coronation 
Celebration—Retiring Presbyterian 

Moderator on Church Affairs.

London, June 11.—The newspapers here 
continue to discuss the British shipping 
combine as though the project had as
sumed quite tangible shape.

The Westminster Gazette intimâtes to
day that the Gun&rd line will not join 
in forming the proposed Canadian-Brit- 
ish lines, and the colonial secretary, Mr.
Chamberlain, favors subsidizing the lat
ter project rather than the Cuuard plan, 
which is more specially directed against 
the Morgan shipping combine.
, .The Westminster Gazette says the 

capital of the Canadian-British line will 
be £10,600,000, of which £8,500,000 will
;• âr.°d **&*■ „*■»£ °™:r’ L“‘
£200,000 subsidy from Canada, the pro- HlS Life in Keltic River, Near 
motors, it is added, anticipate a total 
subsidy of £500,000, besides an Imperial 
guarantee of interest on the capital, 
amounting to £300,000 yearly.

The Westminster Gazette further as- • Grand Forks, B. O., June 12.—John 
serts that the negotiations for a guarau- j Sueksmith, sawmill owner, of this city 
tee of the interest on the capital are so and Nelson, was accidentally drowned 
far advanced that the only point at is- Hst evening in the Kettle river, seven 
sue is whether it shall be 2i per cent, or ml*es below: here, as a result of the up
s' per cent. ! setting of a -rowboat.

Sueksmith, his manager, John A: 
Keogh and J. Wicks were hunting for 
a boom of. logs that had broken away 

Three Robberies at the Tbrminal City' further tip stream. Keogh reached 
Last Night—Library Board and x'J shore in ah exhausted condition- He 

Council. ' ' « Says he sn>!r Sueksmith, who was unable
to swim, siitk a moment after tile boat 
capsized. iWicks clung to the upturned 
boat and was rescued.

Sueksmith-leaves a Widow and four 
children. The body was- recovered this

X\ innipeg, .Tune 11.—Two men are now 
dead as a result of the collapse 
new

ot the
Bradwardiue railway trestle bridge- 

near Hamiota yesterday, and six others 
are injured. During the construction ot 
th,e bridge over the creek, on which nve \ 
30 men were at work, one of the Lents- 
gave Way while the men were in the act 
of raising it. Five of the

con-

men were
hurled from a height of over 40 feet to 
the ground. The following were the vic
tims: Killed—Robert McGregor, Pap- 
ineauville, Quebec; Geo. Preston, Carn- 
duff, N. W. T. McGregor was badly 
crushed across the abdomen, and lived 
but two hours. His .parents live at Pap- 
ineauville, Que., and a brother lives at 
Roland, Man. He was 30 years of age 
and unmarried. Preston had both legs 
and an arm broken in two places, and 
his foot badly crushed. He is 35 years 
of age, and came from Carnduff, where 
his brother lives.

DROWNED, BY THE
J CAPSIZING OF'BOAT(

OVER TEN THOUSAND
LAY DOWN THEIR ARMS

Grand Forks.

A. F. & A. M.
The Grand Lodge of Manitoba, A. F. 

& A. M., opened at Calgary to-day. 
There was a large attendance of dele
gates from. Manitoba and the Territories. 
Dr. R. S. Thornton, Grand Master, de
livered the opening address.

For New Zealand.
W. J. Lindsay, of Brandon, is bagging 

5,000 bushels ot wheat at Carnegie sta
tion for shipment to New Zeaalnd.

Preparing for Celebration.
Winnipeggors are making great pre

parations for a celebration on Coron
ation Day. In addition to members of 
Minnesota State Banking Association, 
the governors ofc Ohio and Minnesota 
are expected, to be here on the holiday.

New Position.
A Montreal dispatch says it is report

ed that C. W. Spencer, general superin
tendent of the Eastern division of the 
C. P. It. is about to leave th<> service of 
the company to become general manager 
of the Canadian Northern, Mackenzie & 
Mann’s road.

The Leading Burghers Are Very Bitter 
Against France and Germany— 

Why They Held Ont
BURGLARS BUSY.

Pretoria, June 11.—In all 10,225 Boers 
have surrendered up to date. Many 
youngsters of 11 years old and upwards. 
The majority of them are under 30, 
though some of the burghers who have 
surrendered are septuagenarians.

Reports from all the districts say that 
the burghers are increasingly friendly. 
The Only bitterness observed among the 
leading Boers here is against France 
and Germany. They declare the war 
was protracted unnecessarily owing to 
hopes held out by the French, and Ger
man press. Some of the Boers are so 
incensed that they have expressed the

are
Vancouver, June 12.—Three burglaries: 

occurred last night, Dr. Grant being the 
hearnest loser to the extetit of #100, 
worth of jewelry. An uncut diamond, 
worth $1,500, was dropped by the thief morning. ' i: 
in his hurried exit from the Grant resi
dence.

The library hoard last night declined 
to conform with the proposal of the There Waé Heavy Loss of Life—Coast 
council that it should resign on account Strewn With Wreckage,
of a dispute arising out of the payment- 
of the Carnegie money. A joint meeting „ , T , 
is proposed, but the former finally defies Jmst Londen, Cape Colony, June 12.— 
the council to dismiss its appointed board j Nornfe^lan barque Atbara, from 
until the year's term has expired. | Hamburg, March 13th, for East London;

The clearing house returns are over a ' the SwedislAarque Aurora, from Gefle, 
million and a half to-day, owing to the 1 October vnCf apayment to the various cannery proprie- ; 2 lvtli> fer East lxmdon, and the
tore of cash interests in the new com- i L,ermKn banque Eliza Lmck, from Bre-

merhaven, rsbout February 1st, for East 
London, hare been -wrecked during a 

I heavy southeast gale. All the crew of 
! the Atbarii1

THREE BARQUES WRECKED.

Detroit, Mich., June 12.—H. C. Barter, 
secretary and treasurer of the Longshore
men's International Union, stated jpàt 
night that the officers of the 
in no way connected with the movement 
to,organize the marine laborers. Mr. 
Barter said that neither he nor any of 
the officials of the international union 
would attend the meeting to be held in 
Chicago on Saturday to organize the 
laborers.

union were

hope that some day they will fight on 
the side of the British against one of 
these powers.

The anticipated friction between the 
surrendered Boers and their former 
comrades of the National scouts has not 
materialized to any extent. The Boers 
admit that they received ammunition 
through Portuguese territory.

Gen. Dewet says the youngsters were 
liis best fighters and frequently held 
positions after the older burghers had 
cleared (rat.

The Boers of the Orange Rive)? Chi
nny are handing in' only a small per
centage of their ammunition. They ex
plain that they used most of it in," hunt
ing game since the peace agreement was 
signed.

Addressing the surrendered Boers at 
Kroonstadt, Orange River Colony, Gen- 
Elliot said the only wish of King Ed
ward, his government, and the British 
people was to help the burghers and get 
them back to their farms as soon as pos
sible. The King, the general added, tele
graphed congratulating the burghers on 
the good stand they made. This an
nouncement was greeted with lusty 
cheers for the King and for Lord 
Kitchener.

Committed for Trial.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 11.—Judge Mal

venu to-day committed L. G. Belanger, 
K.C., to the court of King’s Bench t» 
stand his trial for having conspired by 
deceit to defraud Charles Bresse out of 
$4,000. The trouble is partly family and 
partly a partnership difficulty, 
magistrate in committing expressed re
gret st having to act. ‘ ’

bino. I

THE TORNADOS PATH
IS MARKED BY HAVOC

THE REVISION OFwere drowned, except tlie 
was ashore. The crews of DOMINION STATUTEScaptain, wj 

th e ; /Vessels were sav^d. The
coast is stressu with wreckage and 
tiona of tU»fb**ques’ cargoes.

The
VJ' npor- ÏWiSiiVèftl, Lives Lost—De^th Roll May. Be 

: ■ i Increased When All Places 
i Are Heard From.

Commission WHI BÀ'Appointed Shortly 

—Rice Cannot Appeal From 
Ontario Court.

■ !■
Hd Presbyterian Moderator. #

LEFT OTTAWA TO-DAY.
,->9- - —.

Sir Wilfrid- and Lady Laurier Started 
For New York En Route to 

a London.

Toronto, June 11.—The Presbyterian 
general assembly opened this evening 
with 100 delegates in attendance. The 
retiring moderator, Dr. Worden, deliv
ered an interesting statement regarding 
the affairs of the church. The church 
has now 1,368 ordained ministers, 1,198 
of whom are pastors of congregations. 
The elders number 7,559; families 118,- 
H4, and communicants 219,470, a net 
gain of 5,799 in the year. Contributions

%

Chicago,1 June 1L—A tornado, cover- 
ing a wide belt of country, swept over t Ottawa, v June 12'"7Sir WiIfTid and

morning. According to reports received a large number at the depot to see them 
in Chicago it extended from Freeport, in off, Mrs#,, Sifton presented Lady 
the northern part of the state, to Bloom- I'aurier with, a bouquet, 
ington and Clinton in the central part.
Details as to the destruction wrought are 
incomplete, as wires-of the telegraph and 
railway eompadies were quickly swept 
away. The suddenness and complete-] I 
ness of thé interruption caused alarm 
arid the belief is that the wind storm was 
of unusual severity-

Ottawa, June 11.—Fred Lee Rice, con- ' 
victed of thé murder of Policeman Boyd 
in Toronto, will be hanged on the 18th of 
July next, unless the tiominion executive 
interfere. His case has-now been dis
posed of by the Courts- of both Canada 
and the United States. The Supreme 
court here to-day unanimously dèjçijpti 
that .there was no apposé to .that qourt 
from the judgment of the Ontario Court 
of Appeals, which decided against the 
prisoner. :

last, year were $1,052,691 for salaries 
of ministers, and $2,857,489 for Sill de
nominational purposes. Prof, Brÿce, ot 
Winnipeg, was elected moderator, de
feating Dr. Fletcher, of Hamilton.

Anglican Synod.

EARLY'i MORNING WEDDING.

Mr. Fred, A. Farmer and Miss Helen 
Fraset Joined in Matrimony. Inquiry Into War.

London, June ll.—The war secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, announced in the House 
of Commons to-day that it was the in
tention of the government to appoint a 
small Tbyal commission and institute a 
general inquiry into the South African 
war. '■ '

The residence of Alex. McDermott, 
Dalla* road, was this morning the 

scene of one of those happy ceremonies 
' for which tthe month of June is noted. 
The bridegroom was Mr. • Fred A.

'Chicago, June 11.—After having been I Farmer, of the firm of Hope, Gravely 
erit off from .Communication with 'the Farmer, nf Vancouver1, and Miss Helen 
outside world since 11.45 o’clock; last?raser> second daughter of the late 
night the city of Bloomington was finally da™ea A. Fraser. :
heard from this morning, when the! oetemony was performed at 7
Chicago & Alton railroad reported that! °’c!ock Rev- Father Althoff in tire 
thejr train wire hid beën restored to Presence of a large number of relatives 
working order. A message received byj,*lld friend$,. The bridesmaid was Miss 
the railroad officials said that a severe Gertrude McDermott, and Mr. H. Ben- 
wind and rain storm* visited Blooming- nett actedv as groomsman. Thé bride 
ton last night, levelling wires in all was S'Ten away by Mr. McDermott, 
directions, but tbit so far as known no After the ceremony the principals and 
lives were lost. The damage to property quests sat: down to a dainty wedding 
is not yet known. breakfast, following which Mr. and-Mrs.

All attempts to reach Decatur, Spring- Farmer left on the Rosalie en route to 
field, Pontiac, Clinton, Freeport and California,- where they will spend their 
Other cities proved futile last night, , nor ,honey™00m
had they been heard from this morning. They were subjected to the usual 

Three Lives Lost bombardment of rice and good wishes at
the dock. ,.Mr. and Mrs. Farmer’ were 

, the recipiqpts of many handsome 
sents from their friends on the Island 
and Mainland.

Prayers were scarcely concluded at the 
Anglican synod this morning before S. 
H. Blake arose and protested against 
these danses therein: “Give ns grace 
seriously to lay to heart'the great dan
gers we are in by our unhappy divisions; 
take away ail hatred and prejudice and 
whatever else may hinder us from Godly 
union and concord.” Mr. Blake said the 
sentiments grated upon him, as there 
were no divisions or hatred and prejudice 
in the church in Canada. It Was de
cided to omit' the objectionable phrases

---------- ,. from the reafiing of the prayer fit this
In the Police court this morning the' meeting arid to refer the question of 

case of Jim .Poole Yrien, Chinese mer- striking them out to thé bishop, 
chant, charged with an infraction of the 
inland revenue laws by exposing for sale 
tobacco not properly a tamped, was 
argued before Mr. Hull, P. M. 

i U Crease appeared for the accused and 
W. H. Langley represented the revenue 
officers.

According to the evidence of Messrs.
Jotiee and Ridgeman," of the revenue de
partment, they eûteréd . Yuen’s store, 
where they found a show case' Contain
ing various brands of cigarettes and to
bacco, arid also a few packets of home
made. Chinese cigarettes. They pur
chased these latter from'the clerk; Ynen 
jliimself. being close by. They then" took 
hack th’e money (30 cents) they had put 
on the counter and seized the goods 
Which were not put, up in accordance 
with the Revenue Act.

: The defendant’s case was that the 
cigarettes were made from T. & B. 
tobacco, éri which revëhu o had bCeri/paid" 
by his Wife, and that they were not made 
for sale but for liis own consumption.

Mr. Çrease argued that the penalties 
under, the act, the minimum of which 
was $50, had evidently not been designed 
for such a case as that before the court.
No moral wrong had been, committed, his 
client was innocent of any intent to of
fend, and he ought to be given the bene
fit of the doubt as to whether thé cigar
ettes were intended for sale or not. If 
His Honor held that the cigarettes hod 
been made fbr sale, then he asked that 
sentence should be withheld and his 
client ordered only to pay the costs. Yuen 
was an old resident, an honest trader and 
it was evident that the CUirese did not 
understand the Revenue Act

Mr; Hall said he had no doubt but" that 
the cigarettes were intended for sale. Hé 
recognized the fact that tlie fine was pro
portionately heavy fori the offence in 
this case, blit he did not believe that he 
had any choice but to inflict iC -Eventu
ally he convicted the àcchsed;1 deferrtolr 
sentence until the other cases should be 
heard on Monday.

304 To Revise Statutes.
The commission to revise the Dominion 

Statutes will be appointe^- in a few1 days. 
It is said that Sir Henry Strong, chief 
justice of Canada, -will be chairman. 
Chartes, Murphy, of Ottawa, will be 
secretary.

• Isolated. 1 I

INJURED INNOCENCE.

L. Creese Makes Strong Plea Pot 
Chinese Merchant—Breach of " 

Revenue Law.

Chief Justice of Canada,
Sir Henry Strong will resign the chief 

justiceship about October; and justice; 
Taschereau will be "promoted 'tq bis 
place. ■

V

Received Delegates.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to# dây received 

delegations of the boards iof trade and 
Manufacturers’ Association,. who pre
sented a resolution, passed ate the Toron
to conference of the boards in ifawwiofi . 
preferential trade and.: Imperial defence.

THE CRY OF THE DUCKS.

Wan Yuck Charged With Cruelty in 
Police Court This Morning.

A. J. Dallam, of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, was 
mixed, up in some Chinese litigation iii 
the police court this morning in Conner- - 
tion with a little affair of Wan Yuck and 
the dneks.

It was on a hot afternoon that Mr. 
Dallain, passing along the street, saw a 
round cane coup by the wayside filled 
to overflowing with live ducks in a state 
of serious exhaustion, consequent upon 
their overcrowded condition and the rays 
of the-sun. The dneks quacked pitifully 
and fought for the top placés in the 
crate.

Tlie crate was a flimsy affair, through 
which the birds’ legs would stick out, 
and it was being hawked around town 
and plumped down here and there, and 
finally it was left outside the accused's 
house for half an hour in the sun. Mr. 
Dallain stated thst the birds were very 
weak when he examined them.

Wan Yuck made a feeble endeavor to 
get dear. “Yon sure ducks not belong 
to other man?" he asked Mr. Dallain. 
“Quite sure, thank you," replied the. pro
tector of the speechless, and that avenue 
of escape was shut off.

Mr. Crease appeared for the society 
and quoted a by-law to the effe<y that 
birds -should not be carried about _ in 
crates or cages, the bottoms of which 
allowed the birds’ legs to stick through. 
He stated that the Chinamen were very 
cruel to the ducks and fowls they dealt 
in, and it was not often that an oppor
tunity of prosecuting them occurred.

Mr. Hall, police magistrate, thought it 
would have been better to have brought 
the eftse under the by-law, which hi X 
evidently been transgressed, and withheld 
his decision until to-morrow.

ALASKA MINING.
Bloomihgton, Ills., June 11.—Three 

lives .were lost arid 20 persons injured 
at Merna, 10 miles north, in the storm 
dliat visited this vicinity about midnight.
About 200 people were attending a
dance in thq tqwn hall, when a tor-] « ------ -
riado wreckéd the building, lifting th» C. Smitj), M. P. P., Returns Thanks 
roof and crushing in the wails. Other ] On Behalf of His ; Constituents, 
damage was done at this point,' but par
ticulars are meagre.

Town Reported, Destroyed.
Desmoines, Ia_ June 11.—Grinnell re

ports' that the town of Laurfel, in Marsh- His 
all county, was destroyed by a tornado 
tost night. Owing to the wires being 
down, it is impossible to secure definite 
knowledge as to the facts.

More Deaths.

pre- Cheeter P. Lee Repôrts Favorably on 
SithatiOh at Jhneao.

Chester F, Lee, the Well known Vic
toria. mining engineer, returned ,from.,a. 
trip to Alaska on'thé Ddphi».

.. . fd Vnwetfu pvo-Speaking to a Times reporter this 
morning Mr. Lee said that.,the..ob^qcf: 
of his journey to. the. north had been to 
icspect a mining property et Burner’s 
Bay, off the Lynn fjanai, belonging to. 
an Indiana syndicate. 17o ore has yet 
been found on the property, which, how
ever, is situated between two mines, 
which are good ore producers. Mr. Lee 
considers it a promising property,, al
though too much has been spent on it 
not to the best advantage.- 
i Mining round Juneau, Mr. Lee report», 
to be on a good, basis, and he believe» 
that the section has a great, future. The 
ore is nearly all free-milling, the ledges 
are generally large, they are near the 
deep sea water, and water power is gen
erally available; so that the conditions 
are very favorable to the industry.

There is no-boom, but the business of 
mining is on a legitimate basis. Mr. 
Lee’ was out three weeks.

FERXIE RELIEF FUND.

E. 1C. SSiith, .M.l’.lv for Southeast 
Kootenay,‘has forwarded the following 
letters to the Mayor and "Bandmaster 
'Finn:

Worsfijp Mayor Hayward, Victoria, 
B. C.: '

Dear Mr.t Mayor:—Permit me, through 
yen, to thiqik the good, people of this city 

■ for. the many kindnesses shown and 
pathies expressed by them- for the suf
ferers by tee Fri.rnle disaster. I shall not 
frill, when I return home, to let the people 

,of my constituency know of the many sub
stantial efforts put forth by Victoria la

-Pekin, Ilk., June il.—A tornado
passed over Tazawall county last night, 
killiifg three and fatally injuring two 
persons. At Kingston mines, south of {their behalf, 
here, the end of the village of 1,000 in* Believe me to be, 
habitants was swept away.

Not Swept Away.
Very sincerely yours,

E. C. SMITH,
Member fc?r S. E. Kootenay.t

Dee Moines, la., June 1L—Word was
rèceived from Laurel at noon to. tho 
effect that. the town was not swept 
away. Several roofs wTere blown off, but 
no one was injured.

The Bandmaster of the Fifth. Regiment 
Band, Victoria, B» .<3^

, Dear Sir:~-I-wish to1 tender yourself aûd 
..bandsmen my beet thanks for the services 
.do kindly réndered In aid of the Fernie suf- 
.ferers. The assistance rendered- by you

20 YEARS OF VILE OATARRHi-^hteS. 
O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth* MtitA# 
writes: “I haye been a sufferer from. Throat, 
and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during 
which time my head has beëtt stopped' up 
and toy condition truly miserable.* Witibtn 
10 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’a Ca
tarrhal Fbwoer I obtained relief. Three 
bottles have almost. If not entirely, cured 
me.” 50c. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—73,

REBELS DEFEATED.
r;-,s> - ,. . ,l,was certainly productive of the very best
Canton, June 12.—The rebel force- .results, an^ will always be gratefully, pp- 

WrH3V l“,V,ecn inT®^Ul$ Li”. .Predated by.,
capital of the southern province of| Yours very sincerely,
Kwang Si, has been defeated by the 
Imperial troops.

E. C. SMITH,
Member fer S. E. Kootenay.

NOISY SCENES.

Austria’s Premier Protests Against At
tacks on the German Emperor.

Vienna, June 11.—There were further 
turbulent scenes in the lower house of
the Reichsrath to-day when both the 
president of the House, Count Vetter von 
Der Lillie, and the Premier, Dr. von 
Goerber, scathingly criticised Dr. von 
Ivloful and, other members who yester
day protested violently against the anti- 
Polish speech recently delivered by Em
peror William of Germany at Marien- 
burg, on tjie occasion, of the. completion 
of the work 
castle there.

The Premier said he specially regret
ted the invectives directed

of restoring the ancient

against a
sovereign who, since his accession, had 
been a faithful ally of Austria-Hungary. 
In conclusion the Premier curtly refused 
to reply to an interpellation on the sub
ject of the German Emperor’s speech.

The Premier’s remarks were greeted 
with a storm of mingled cheers and cries 
of disapproval, the banging of desks and 
other- noisy protests.

ANCIENT ORDER OF

AOUAL REPORT OF
SUPREME RECORDER

Supreme Lodge in Session at Portland— 
The Returns for the Past 

Year.

Portland, Ore., June 11.—The annual ; 
report of the Supreme Recorder of the 
Supreme lodge of ithe Ancient Order of 
United Workmen gives the following 
summary for 1901. Total nufnber of 
lodges January 1st, 1902, 5,463; increase 
for the year, 162. Total membership, 
January 1st, 1902, 427,426; members ad
mitted during 1901, 53,238; membership 
suspended and withdrawn, 51,728; mem
bers died, 5,071; net increase of mem
bership for 1901, .9,806. 
ceived on beneficiary account for 1901, 
$9,816,274; amount paid on death losses,- 
$9,474,274; total amount of beneficiary- 
fund on hand January 1st,- 1902, $245,- 
397. Protection in force January 1st,' 
1902, $772,314,000.

The annual report of Elizabeth E. 
Alburn, Superior Recorder, Degree of 
Honor, shows total number of lodges on 
January 1st, 1902, was 1,556; increase' 
for year, 130. Total membership, 77,- 
296; increase for year, 7,258. During 
the year $180,351 was paid to benefici
aries; leaving a balance on hand 6't 
$16,804. "

Amount re-

WKDDING AT .WI^NIFEG. V ;

CT:M. -MeéJr and Miss Edith J.‘ "Wh^jj# 
Uhited iri Bonds of Matrimony. ;,

Winnipeg, June 11.—A very pretty and- 
fashionable June wedding took place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at Ki c.w church.
1 he contracting parties were Charles 
Manuel Meek, of Torqcto, and Misa 
Edith Jane, third daughter of Wm. 
Whyte, assistant to President Shaugh- 
ncssy, of the C. P. R, The church was 
beautifully decorated with palms and 
liilies of the valley, 
performed the ceremony. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Meek leave here this afternoon for Van
couver and the West. The presents were 
numerous and costly, including a hand
some gift from His Honor LieuL-Gov- >■ 
ernor and Mrs. McMillan, a rare Tiffany 
jar from Sir T. G, Shaughnessy and some 
substantial cheques.

Rev. Dr. Duvnl

PHILIPPINE FRIAR LANDS.

Rome; June 11.—The idea of appoint
ing » special commission of cardinals 
to .deal with the-, question of acquisition 
by the United States government of the 
Friar lands in the Philippine islands has 
been abandoned in favor ot submitting 
the matter to the permanent Committee 
on extraordinary ecclesiastic affairs.

IN OLD
question of nutritioti. If the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion are kept in a healthful condition 
there will be a well-nourished body, and 
little liability to disorders of the liver, 
bowels or such other disorders as may 
result from in
nutrition and 
lack of exer
cise.

Dr. Fierce'» ; 
Golden Med
ical Discovery 
cures diseases 
of the stomaqfc'y 
and othér or- > •’

tioh, "rind also / 
diseases of oth- V 
er organa which 
at* caused by', 

the diseased- 
condition qf the 
stomach. Èÿ f 
enabling the 

perfect nutri
tion of the I
body it increases the vital power and 
promotes a vigorous old age.

"I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five 
years,” writes Mrs. Mary A. Aaron, of Roll», 
Phelpa Co., Mo. ”1 tried different remedies, 
which would give me relief for ft short time 
only. My trouble would return aa bad as ever.
I consulted you in July, rgoo, and by your advice 
Commenced using Dr. Pierce’s remedies. I took 
two bottles of the ■ Golden Medical Discovery,* 
three vials of the ’Pellets,’ arid some of tiré 
‘Extract of Smart-Weed,’ as yon advised. I. 
have not had any return of my trouble since 
rising your medicines. Am now seventy-one 
years old and I never had anything to relieve 
me ao quick. I think Dr. Pierce'» medicines the 
greatest on earth. Should I ever have any re
turn of my trouble shall use your medicine. 
My thanks to von for your adrtce and thank» 
to Almighty God lor restoring me to health
through your hands.”

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing “just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
Mood and lungs. ‘ " • "

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the best 
laxative for old people. They 
stipation and biliousness.

cure coo-
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NEW PACIFIC CO. 
LINER IN 1

.She Brought Two Hundr 
From Seattle-Mode; 

Luxuriously Finis!

The handsome new 
built at San Francisco I 
excursion business, arri^g 
this afternoon with 2(^1 

-aboard; the guests of 
Mark’s church of that 
chartered the steamer 1 

i.'Xp and limited the sn^| 
two hundred in order 

.suffer discomfort throug^J 
The excursionists will vi^| 

-attractions of Victoria 
.and will arrive back at™ 
night. For their accc^J 
for the accommodation 
who will visit the palat^J 
B. E. Electric railway 
vide a special outer 

-service. The steamer wl 
-outer wharf, and should^| 
-object of attraction.

She was built as the 
-senger steamer of the 
-expense having been spa^J 
.struction, either for the 
ing her speedy or comfc^J 
one of the most luxuriou^g 
furnished steamers ever 
port, and her arrangera^! 
ment are on a par with t^J 
trans-Atlantic liners. ShH 
by President Farrell of tl^H 
Company, assisted by o^| 
the company, especially 
eastern Alaska service, at* 

-And furnished throughout® 
ran. Her construction is o® 

• out, with double b<$ttom^| 
izifig tfie danger of accidt® 
four water-tight steel bul® 

-across her amidships, in ® 
collision tanks fore and I 
her decks are arranged v® 
for about 200 first-class pH 
the Alaska run she v® 
round-trip tourist first-el® 
no way passengers, no s® 
sengers and no freight ® 

The Spokane is equipp® 
with » capacity for ge® 
horse power, and triple® 
gines, the cylinders bein® 

- 2%, 40 and 66 inches in ® 
has two electric 'generate® 
kilowat and one of 13 kil<® 

f is equipped with electric he® 
I less winches.

Some of her stateroomsl 
rwith stationary brass bedl 
knre not found on any oth* 
lia .tile passenger service (>■ 
! Several of the rooms are ■ 
.private baths and toilets, ® 
public baths for both ladi® 
men. The elegant diningl 
seating capacity of 104 p® 
-finished in highly polishet* 
with green plush tkimmi® 
seats upholstered in leathe® 
is directly above the diningl 
luxuriously finished and til 
.addition to the salon therel 
latiou room with reclininl 
100 persons, affording anl 
Ifor seeing the scenery alol 
without the necessity of beil 
[posed . decks. There is alsl 
Uootn "fiiiished in hardwood 1 
with'à nimber ot card tab!

There is one room devotl 
la barber shop with first-e 
Bn attendance. The ship cal 
kion to the regular stewards 1 
less, a ladies’ maid for the «■ 
uady passengers. On duty il 
khere is a French chef will 
kistants, and the larder ot I 
[stored with all pf the luxril 
fcete of the Pacific Coast I 
the proper preservation ol 
ftiiere is a .cold storage cap!

ing directly from ,1 
The : ship carries ice-makingl 
apparatus and condensers I 
answering sail the meeds ot tl 

The Spokane was constril 
Union Iron Works of San f! 
was launched on March 30tl 
was christened by Miss Ml 
worth, of Spokane. In honol 
that she was named for til 
citizens of Spokane have um 
raise * fond for the purchaJ 
gant silver service for prel 
the boat.

The officers ot the Spokani 
tows: Master, Oapt H. H.l 
of the oldest and most reliai 
in the Alaska service, a ml 
thirty years’ experience as I 
pilot in Alaskan waters; I 
rhomas Reilly; second o| 
hurray; third officer, Georgfl 
iuraer, H. Ewing; assistant! 
T. Lord. In the engine room 
fineer, 0. Dumett; first assia 
Macdonald; second assists! 
Maushard; third assistant El 

■Steward, W. E. Steward; sJ 
lard, H. O. Imley. In additil 

officers the vessel will carry | 
ablest pilots in the Alaskan J 

She will be here again on 
ivhen she will leave on the 1 
northern excursions. Her ll 
•engers .will include people d 
ion of the Raymond-Whitcoi 
2ook & Sons, and Reau Oamn 
>f the passengers are pr»m| 
less and social people in \i 
s,ew York, Boston and Chic 
>ther excursions will have a 
•cr of passengers from Cnlif< 
ten, Washington and Colora

FAMINE IN HONG Kv 
The Pacific Mail steamshi; 

’eten, which arrived at Snr. 
n Sunday night from tlie Oriel 
he news of a water famine 
tong. The wells of the city 

and in order to supply 
rith water tugs are kept ru 
JÉ» the city and the main! 
yjltteef the Pekin state that

o
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€0L ARTHUR LYNCH 
ARRESTED TO-DAY

i

LANDED AT NEWHAVEN
FROM DIEPPE, FRANCE,

And Was Immediately Taken Into Cus
tody-Remanded Until Saturday, 

Charged With High Treason.

'.-■liéndon, June 11.—Colonel Arthur 
Lyrieh; Who fought with the Boers in 
43outh Africa, and who in November last 
was elected to represent Galway in the 
House of Commons, was arrested this 
morning on his arrival at Newhaven 
from Dieppe, France.

Colonel Lynch, yvho was accompanied 
his vrifp, was brought to London and 

•w-&s”hfterward taken to the Bow street 
police station.

Subsequently Colonel Lynch was ar
raigned at the Bow street police court 
on the charge of high treason, and 
remanded until Saturday, June 14th, af
ter formal evidence of his arrest had 
been presented.

The prisoner, who was. described on 
toe charge .sheet as a journalist, mt in 
toe dock apparently unconcerned 
tae -magistrate asked him if he had any
thing to say: in reply to the charges. The 
colonel, who is tali, erect and ot mili
tary bearing, tnen arose, grasped the iron 
ratling in front of the dock, hesitated, 
“No s^r"Uy’ al‘U0st ««mtiWy, replied:

Colonel Lynch, who did net apply for 
®atl, was taken to tlie cells. When he 

?earejied nothing but a small sum 
-ofmoney was found on his person.

Questions in Commons. 
--Ètiiabiii' June 11.—The Irish Nation- 

î!Sro,in,th<i House of Commons to-day 
«teekled- the ministers on the subject of 
the arrest of Col. Lynch. They wanted 
to know why the" colonel had not the 
fame right to surrender as other burgb- 
-ers. The government leader, A J Bal
four,’ replied tersely : "He " to not a 

. burgher.." '
t J°hnc,Redmond. the Irish leader, and 

•J. G. Swift Macneill, Nationalist, then 
turned to the secretary of state for home 
affams, Mr.,Ritchie, and asked him why 

fu!filled his ministerial duty 
theHoiise of. Col. Lynch’s 

artiest on the charge; of high treason 
Mr. Ritchie denied that it was his duty 
to so inform the House, but when the 
Irish members applied to thq Speaker, 
William Court Gully, the latter upheld 
the Nationalist contention that the usual 
practice was to inform the House of such 
an incident through the speaker. Further 
questions were ruled out of order, and the 

dropped.
Lieut-Col John Philip . Nolan, Na- 

tiqmUistji applied this *ttktassm for the 
release dt„Col. Lynch gFSpC but. the 

riq power to,
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DEGREES CONFERRED.pr*"
New York, June 11.—At ' the 

mencement exercises of Columbia Uni
versity the honorary degpee of Doctor 
of Science was conferred on Samuel B. 
Christie, professor of mining and metal- 

# til6 University of . California; 
DflStop.o^.-Laws ion Right Rev. John 
Dcsector Spaing. Human Catholic 
-Bifhop of Peoria.; Joseph A. Croiset, 
«lean of faculty of letters of tlie Univer
sity of Paris; Edward Washburn Hep- 
bins, professor qf Sanscrit.nnd compara
tive philology at Yale; and Michael E. 
St dler, director ot specie^ Inquiries and 
reporte fat the educational department of 
■Great Britain.

oom-
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THE BISLF.Y TEAM.

tinev/i io < —7------ r -, -
■Camdid*. Shots Are to Sail.pn Saturday

to aisa’l on the Tunisian,;
Montreal, June 11.—The Pacific copat 

infjlfii raifQtuthe Bisley tcant, which sails 
«g Saturday on, tlie Tunistan, arrived 

-herp,ias4uiuight. The contingent is eom- 
poeed oÇ Co, Sergeant-lfajor ,McDougall, 
C»,.i|er^nUMajor mchazdstei, .4» R- 
-C. A-# Victoria; Co. Sergpaot-Hsjqr'
blpSprop.^Gth Duke of Connaught’s Own, 
VgftÇpiiygr,, flnd Privates Mqrtiriier .and 
PeSHT.'pUÇie same corps'.

~kW BOYS LYNCHED. v

They Were Charged With Murdering a 
White Girl.

Charlotte, N. C„ June 11.—A mob of 
about fifty masked men broke into the 
3<at Salisbury at 1 o'clock this morn
ing, took quit the two negro boys. Har
ris .and James Gillespie, charged with 

"TUflgdqyng a,white girl, atiff lynqh'ed 
thi^./.Tÿpy were hanged’ to à tree" on 

ot. th« city. Théir bodies 
■w^e rifled with bullets.

TOWN BOMBAKDEp.

German Cruisers Sent to S**-*ne of Ret 
volution in Venezuela.

!

!

^erlig, Jyne j|.l.—1The German ernis- 
crajjtpzftl'ejuid Falke have been sent to 
XeSBtôa," Venezuela, at the special re- 
quwtj of the German charge d’affaires, 
at Caracas, owing to a révolution hav
ing broken out in the suburbs of Lagu- 
aria, leading to the bombardment of the 
town by,the'forts and Venezuelan war- 
ahips.

it

STEAMER DISABLED.
Lvy-k bxUi

'F&rf‘ ArtTf-nr, Ont., .Time 11.—The new 
Htorbnifl wes disabled here yea- 

tthe breaking? of an eccentric 
rod. -Bhe Was towed over to Fort Wil- 
liera, where repairs will be made. No 
^Pll^necessary on account of the

HÇNQ^ONG CONTINGENT.

Moiitrëar/ June 11.^—Tho Hongkong 
Vppntation to the eoronntiOn. ‘whlt'h ar
rived her© last night and which sails on 
Fatnrday via the Tunisian, is being 

®boxvn the sights of the city to-day.
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